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Attractive Depts. at MACAULAY BROS. ® CO.UPTON WILL
AGAIN COME

PREPARATIONS EOR PAPER
MAKING ON THE ST. CROIXl

THE WEATHER
Forecasts—Light to moderate winds, fine; 

a little higher temperature today, still mgu- 
cr on Friday. .

Synopsis—Conditions at present are favor
able for the development of a disturbance 
in the Quit of Mexico, likely to_tr*vel„“5 
the Atlantic coast. Winds to Banks and 
American ports, light to moderate, -x

LINEN DEPARTMENT
In this branch our FREE HEMMING of Napkins, Table Cloths, Sheets, Pillow Cases, 

Towels, etc., is in full swing. A line we direct special attention to is two yards wide

Pure Irish Linen 'Bleached Table Damask
Sir Thomas Will Make Another 

Attempt to Capture America 

Cup—May Have Schooner.

»
? Four Hundred Men Transforming Woods Spot, Eight Miles 

» Above Calais Into Bustling Place of Business—St. Croix 

Paper Co. Will be Making Paper Early in June, Employ

ing Three Hundred and fifty Men.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

Thursday, Jan. 11.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 18 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 4
Temperature at noon. ......................18
Humidity at noon ..... , , .
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 dgs. Fah.), 30.64 Inches. _
Wind at noop—Direction northwest, velocity 
four miles per hour. Fine this morning. 
Same date last year—Highest temperature 22, 

lowest 12; weather fine with strong north
west wind.

4

in six new and beautiful patterns, at 85c. per yard. It is regular $1.10 quality, so you 
25c. per yard and get first-class Table Linen hemmed Frçe. Many other bargains in this 
department, one of which may be mentioned is 2 % yard Pure Soft Finished ôhrunfc 
English Sheeting at 40c. per yard. This will be found the best wearing and easiest 
to wash of any offered. Hemming free to any size or width of hems in a Satisfactory manner.

First-Class Makes of IÇid Gloves in Ladies* Sizes
“ DENTS,

save
NEW YORK, Jan. 11-Sir TWias Lip- 

ton U malting plans for another campaign 
against the "New York Yacht Club next - 
year, and the bone of contention will be 
the America cup for which the popular - 

(Calais Times). r self, taking in a long stretch of the St. jrjgjj baronet already has tried three times !
mill of the St. Croix] Croix and including a sight of the wheel ^ letter received in this city this week!

pit and tail race, at which point alone ; from g;r Thomas says he still has hopes j
60,000 cubic yards of rock were removed. 0f- capturing the famous trophy and is

The dam is a big work in itself. At j considering plans for the building of a
fiiwt sight it hears ree -mblar.ee to a h’ge new. challenger, which lie hopes to have 
fortification. Stretching across from hill j here some time in 1907. Just what plans 
to hill it measures 1907 feet. The average he is making he will not divulge but lie is 
height is 40 feet and the average thickness pleased to think that the next time he 
also 40 feet. Work on this dam is now comes he can bring a' good, wholesome 
about two-thirds completed and/will be type of boat and will be met by one built 
taken up again as soon as the works under certain restrictions that bar excess-
about the ends, and the buildings, are a ive overhangs and other freakish features,
'little farther advanced. When completed It is said on good authority that Sir 
35,000 cubic yards of concrete will have Thomas may bring over a schooner and 
been used in its construction. that the new boat will be built up to the

When the dam is completed and the limit of that type of yacht allowed under 
gate closed there will be something of a the terms of the deed of gift which is 
change in the river above. An immense 115 feet on the water line, 
mill pond will be formed and the lands
cape will take on a different appearance, 
both banks of the river undergoing great 
changes in outline. The water will be set 
back for a distance of five miles and the 
pond formed will extend nearly if not 
quite that distance. Thus it can be #ien 
what an immense stock of logs wijl always 
be ready at the door of their great devour 
er. The digester building, now 'completed, 
is 128 feet high from ground to trusses^
Between these two t>uildings and on this 
eide of the digester building will be group
ed the machine room, wet machine and 
wood rooms, beater room, grinder room,
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The big paper
______  Paper Company, located at Woodland, a

WASHINGTON. Jan. 11-Eastern states and ! short distance above the city on the St. 
northern New York. Snow tonight and Frl- Croix river, George F. Hardy, engineer, 
day, with rising temperature tonight, varl- j^-ank B. Gilbreth, contractor, le begin- 
afcle winds. ning to loom up in all the magnitude and

grandeur characteristic of an immense 
structural work.

The large amount of labor expended 
at Woodland since early spring, when the 
spot was a demse forest, has been produc
tive of great results. The forest has dis
appeared, cottages and stores have found 
•places among the stumps, macadamized 
streets have been laid, «railway sidings 
constructed, the main line of the Wash
ington County Bailway turned aside and 
up river, necessitating the removal a half 
mile up-stream of a steel bridge, the build
ing of coffer dams, the blasting of river 
rock bed, entailing some of the very heavi
est df rock excavation, and about half 
the construction work involved in build
ing an entire paper plant, including ground 
wood mills, pulp mills, sulphite mills, 
steam power plants, electric power plants, 
and a concrete dam 2.000 feet in length.

It is somewhat inspiring to watch the 
progress of work on a mill that is to turn 
out sixty or more tons of paper each 
day.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

are being sold at 95c. per pair. The standard and well-known makes, such as 
“TRAFOUSE” and “PERRINS” $1.25, $1.35 and $1.45 qualities, in tans, fawn, grey 
and browns. The reason for this great reduction is to clear the department after our great 
Christmas sale of Kid Glovçs, of all the odd makes, colors and sizes. /-

LOCAL NEWS All New Jackets and Coats
in Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s, marked down fo just one>half their former prices. 
$6.00 will buy $12.00 Coats or Jackets, $7.00 will buy $14.00 ones, $10.00 will buy 
$20.00 ones, and so on throughout the whole stock. $3.25 will buy $6.50 Coats for 
Misses andChildren. ————————

U=We want all to know that every garment is new this season—not a single garment of last or any past 
season in our stock. ror this reason will clear this new stock that no Jacket will remain for next season.

The quarterly meeting of the Kings 
Daughters’ Guild will be held on Friday 

at 7.30 p. m.

The Bible Society meeting will begin at 
7„30 sharp this evening. The choir^ are 
requested to be <m hand promptly at 7.15.

* Salmon, cod and halibut steak—every
thing the best at Central Fish Store, No. 
9 Sydney street. -Phone 450.

We’re taking some swell photos by our 
new process, and we’re making them 
cheap, too. Drop in and see how we_do 
it.- Clark’s Electric Studio, Prince Wil- 

liam street. •

In the police court this morning, Wil
liam Goldworthy, Donald Sutherland and 
George GoMemMi, for drunkenness, were 
fined 88 each.

SAYS TIDES CAN-
BE HARNESSED

MACAULAY BROTHERS COMPANY.
Robert Williams, of Mi|ford, 

Has a Scheme — Predicts 
Great Future for Port. GREY * FLANNEL/

From almost every angle and corner 
on the paper mill job, and from many 
points in the town that nestles over the 
brow of the hill, picturesque views lie 
■before the visitor. Here is a group of 
recently completed cottages, occupied by 
foremen on the job, 5hd there a block of 
up-to-date looking stores; here a stretch 
of double rail track with locomotive and 

conveying surplus rock away from the 
tail race excavations, and there a glimpse 
of the'coffer dam and bridge which span 
the stream, narrow just here, between 
Maine and Canada. From one spot the 
Calais Times representative had a particu
larly fine view of the upper end of the 
big 700 foot coffer-dam, with the water 
running ewift along its length, faffing ait 
last over the lower pitch and scrambling 
on toward the lumber mills below; and 
standing on the main dam an almost un
believable view, downstream, presents it-

Hobert Williams, who now resided in {I 
Milford, having lately returned to thisi 
city, is interested in the question of har
nessing the tides. He said to the Times 
today that power enough can be obtained 
from the tides to turn the wheels of all 
the city’s industries. He has studied the
tidal power for some time and. tested'it. Nothin^ like it for Merv's Top Shirts and' Children’s Under.

“I can prove or explain it in a very : , . ’ _ _ _ , ...__
short time/’ said Mr. williams, and 11 wean We have a large assortment of Union ana All wool urey
attractfve totn ratetu^y.”^ ^Flannels atthe following low prices: 15c.. 17c., 20c., 24c., 25c., 

Power can be/obtained wmter and sum , nj- --j 29c. per yard. Remember we maKe a specialty of staple
m*r, Mr. WUliams says, to run any i F '
amount of machinery continuously. Hel df*y goods, 
says thatrCourtenay Bay can be made the j 
most wonderful manufacturing place in' 
the country, samply by utilizing its tidal 
power. There are fine shipping facilities 
and facilities for wet and dry docks at low 
cost. He first began to study the tides 
there when the Belgravia went ashore be
low Red Head, and invented a device for 
floating such vessels. He sav# he will this 
year give an exhibition of his skill wi h 
photographs' of the device.

/

etc.
These are now under way, while the 

boiler house was started last week, the 
buildings have all been planned on the 
fire-proof principle and every precaution 
is being taken to carry out these plans.
The principal work under way this week 

is the laying of the fire-proof cement 
floore. The force on the job has been cut 
down in one way or another to four hun
dred men. The work is progressing rapid- 
ly on all sides and the Woodlands plant 
of the St. Croix Paper Co. will be mak
ing paper before the middle of June.

The Washington County Railway will 
accommodation trains for the work- 

____ employed in the mill, as the major
ity will live ii> Calais on account of the 
better advantages. The electrics will also 

run

IS WARM AND PURABLE.
In the case of Ingram vs. Brown, m 

the circuit court this morning, Messns. 
Holland and James Black were the wit
nesses tor the plaintiff.

___- » — «
The fish market is well supplied today, 

all seasonable fish being on hand in abund
ance. The retail prices are: Cod, 5c.; 
haddock, 5c.; halibut, 15c.; dore, lie; 
Newfoundland herring, 9c.; smelt, 10c.; 
lobsters, 25c. to 32c.

cars
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I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Squarerun
Officer George Corbett reports that a 

cow owned by Keefe * McDonald was left 
in an open car for several hours At Gil
bert's Lane, and as a result the animal 
suffered considerably. Secretary Wet- 

will investigate the matter.

men

to Woodland. DRY GOODStraining to the young man starting in life, 
coupled with domestic science and school 
gardening now being introduced in con
nection with consolidated schools, opened

the arnbi-

more

Jta officer on the steamer Canada Cape 
complained at the police court this morn
ing (hat he had been assaulted on Tuesday 
last by one of the sailors. Later on 
he telephoned to the central station that 
he- had decided to let the matter drop.

The ladies basket-ball team of St. Paul s 
church wish to challenge any other team 
of lady basket-ball players rn the city 
to e game, at a date to be agreed upon. 
Miss Frances Hazen is captain of the 

St. Paul’s team.

We have cod,, haddock, herring, harbor 
salmon, B. C. do, mackerel, halibut, white- 

* — fiiii - dore, flounders, ïrorth Shore
and Kennebecasis smelts, baddies, bloat
ers, kippers, oysters, clams, lobsters, salt 
fish of all kinds. T#J. 1704. Smith’s Fish 
Storé, 25 Sydney street.

DR. WILLIAM HARPER

AT LOWEST PRICES.A Student’s Appreciation up new avenues of culture to

§ÊÊÊËè
to him He was formerly known among system. Other addresses were dehverd 
them a's “Prcxic” and at the etttuent | by Rev. D. McD. Clarke and Rev. H. A. 
gatherings they cheered him to the echo. Brown and the chairman. The meeting Amalg Copper
At the same time there was no lack of closed by singing the National Anthem. Anaconda ^ 15zi4
respeot, I have seen him calm two thous- / The school is open today, for the first Am Sme)t & nfE.............. Ii3i4 163%
and voune students in en instant by sun- time, to pupils, under the charge of L. R. ; Am Car Foundry .. .. 42 414
ply holding up his hand. Hethcrington and Miss Kathleen Woos^ Atchison .. .. .. .. .. •• %

In tbe^classroom the one thing that ter. The school at Briggs Corner, taught I Am ^ommfvc.': .". XVs* 75%

impressed his students more than any- ]a3t term by Miss Alward, is now in ; Brook Rpd Trst...................88%
thing else was his single-eyed ana un- cha-g- of Miss B. Darrah. Miss Maggie | Balt & Ohio........................ 11* A 11 *
swerving devotion to truth. All his great Fraser, of Red Bank, commences her new | Pacific "
powers of intellect and scholarship were ca]]iBg at the Stevenson rojd, which Chi & G West
enlisted in its search. His life was squar- school wàs lately taught by Mis? Alwilder Colo F ft Iron
ed by this rule: "Follow truth if it takes Sraitl]> who has returned to Normal Consolidated Gas 
you over Niagara.” At the same time s(,].on] tor promotion.

■ there was nothing of the iconoclast about -pt,e gchorüg at Upper Gaspereaux and 
new j him. His method of pedagogy was to pre- JJardwoorf Ridge are vet vacant, 

sent the positive ride rathe* than the 
negative. His was the Scientific mind feat 
did not rashlf jump at conclurions nor 
make dogmatic assertions. What was well 
founded' he championed 'fearlessly even 
though he stood alone."

Dr. Harper was a man of strong faith.
who

N.Y. STOCK MARKET
x2.500 yards Costume Cloth, in all colors, 52 inches wide, 25 cents a yard,

1.500 yards Table Linen, half bleached, 68 inches wide, 25 cents a yard.
Scarlet Flannel All-Wool, very fine, 30 inches wide, 25c. yard.

White Flannel All-Wool, 25c. a yard.
Heavy Marseilles Quilts, floral design, large size, very low in price. These are very choice

styles, $3.00, $5.00 and $6.00. All three-quarter length.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Cllncb. 

and Broker.Banker
Theraday, Jan. 11. 

Yes.crday Today 
Clos’g Opeu’g 

. . .13 0U 310% no*
260265256
112%
163%

Ladies’ Street Jackets, new
Ladies’ Street' Skirts, $1 JO, $2.00, $2.50 and upward. Black and colored, all-wool Cheviot, light and heavy weight. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Hose Cashmere, from 15c. up to 35c. a pair.

I12%Î 96

Lace Curtains and Art Sateens at lowest prions at76%
88%89

I MONTGOMERY’S 7 and 9, Foot of King Street56%56V*
175 17514
21% 21%

58%68%58
176176176%

Colorado Southern.. 31%
Geu Electric Co ..
Erie............................
Erie, First pfd y 
Erie, Second pfd -,»■*
Illinois Central ,* ... -.176 
Kansas & Tex 
Kan & Texas,
Louis & Nashville •• . .152fa 
Manhattan .. .i-j.i -* •-160 
Met Street Ry ..

Leinster Street Church Held j Jî££Sîi S
, — . ‘ Nor & Western

Annual Business Meeting n y centrai
North West ....

' Last Evening. &£ Stern.
Peo C & Gas Co 

, Reading..............
... . . tTh« “imml business meeting of Leinster ' Rapubl^Stetd .............. s6%
life. \ ; m 1 street Baptist church, held last evening, Rock island

Dr. Harper during his collection with j wae largely attended. R. G. Haley pre- st Paul .. .. ti .. • -182% 
_____________ tire Univereity of Chicago has been ti>e | sided and reports for the past year were Southern Ry .. ...............

SALE OF THE SUN subject of many unjust attacks. Men w » eui>mitted Soïthera Pacific
11 were not worthy to unloose the Iatchets 01, Xhe report submitted by the treasurer Northern Pacific

The transfer of the Sun and Star to the his shoes, who had no knowledge of nun | showed receipts during the'Vear 190a1 $4,- National Lead .f
friends of tfce Hoà. H. R. Bmmeimn will, m a man, a teacher, a scholar, have con- [ 310 41j and expenie« $4,212.73, leaving a ! ^win City - fliy x
it is ebaited, take place on the 15th. The hemmed him with loud anathemas, , balance on hand cf $97.68. In additicp to per cent ..
pnreibase price is «dd to be less than $30,-1 pronounced him heretic, disturber * e, .j-^y ahove the 4eacond had also received Texas Pacific.....................
000. C. C. Avard, a friend of the minister j faith, a teadher of new theology; but to and ^ out ^39 42 M a p00r fund. The u^RuSei-00.....................
of pail ways, has arrived from Sackville to 1 ^ who knew him, he was a man of £or 1905 have not been all paid, : u s steel
eerome the business management. I filled with the spirit of Jesus, with the^ but t-nero

H is said that a nuin from fire Halifax! mind of a great scholar and the heart of treasurer-6 hands to meet all the ac- Wabash . ..
Chronicle will also be brought here, pos-,a little child. He brought to mms mea counte unpald> 6Q t,hat tleia would be a "abMb' ptd ’’
flibly to become the editor of the Sun, al-j groping in the darkness of scientific doubt baJau;u in the tre,,Hury l{ aU weie ' CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

that is not stated. There is no m- a knowledge of God and a purpose m life. ; 
formation yet regarding the general writ- The mswter is lmt dead He lives m the Tfae derk reported a memberahip of May wheat
ing staff, but it « assumed that very hearts of his students all over the world, j ^ Qn (j^nry jst, 1605. During the May oats ..
few dhaoees will be made at present. His heroism and faith will he to us an in- year lg additional membere have been May pork .

spiration and a benediction. received by baptism-and by letter; six ■ juiy wheat

PERRY

IF you want a PRETTY SILK WAIST, come and see what we can give you. 

In WHITE, BLACK, NAVY, BROWN, GREEN, SKY BLUE, 

est shapes end styles. SHIRRED, TUCKED, PLAITED, LACE TRIMMED and 

FANCY YOKE EFFECT, and the newest SLEEVES.

The Silks these waists are made of are JAPANESE, TAFFETA and MERV. 
Prices from $2.75 up to $7.00. All are extra good value for new^resh goods.

LUSTRE WAISTS, CASHMERE WAISTS, FLANNELETTE WAISTS, in 

great variety.

» mi32AN EXCEtLENT PAPER
The Times baa received the first issue

tains admirable revjpwj pf the year s pros-

S5,‘LSttiF|SS,*S.>
Bridgetown’s factories, the new buildings 
erected, and other YtllfrW. “f™ »bou‘ 
the town. There are agricultural and 
household departments, local and district 

wire, a short 
selected gener-

178%
48% The new-.. 4S% 48%

80%
73% 1, Jcon- ! 175%175%V 29%40%40%

71%71%HAD SUCCESSFUL YEAR i153%152%i
124?» ! 
25% 

100% 
87%' 

154% I 
227 :

53% 
48%;

101% I
113% ' 
37% 
89
23% 

183% 
37% 1

..124%
25%...............25%

.. .. ..uo%

...............87%
. .. .. .-153% AN...100%

87%
He impressed many of us as a .man 
had fought his way through intellectual 
difficulties and had found victory and 
peace. We felt that we were in the pres
ence of a man who was not adrift but who 
had experienced the power of God in his

153%
1 225 Anews, special rate uvwf i 

story, a sermon, and wet 
al news.

If succeeding issues k«*P the P®ce 8et 
by the first one the Bridgetown Monitor 
-will be a veritable magazine of valuable 
information for its reade®a-

53%52- • ••48% /101%
143%

100%
143% -4'

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO.3736 In
89
28%23-,i

182% EVENING.37% | Ilui101
68%

204%
88*467% 27 and 29 Charlotte Street.204%20i

85% L «120120120%
150%;151151

31%34%
154% . 156 Va 23 lbs. Standard Granulated Sugar for $1.00 

Cleaned Currantsôc.' California Raisins 6c.
54%32%

44%
.... ..107% 107

.. .. 20% 20%
** i eg%% ' I
41% !

44
more tlian enough in the U S Steel, pfd ..

Store open every evening till 9 o’clock.41

, 562-564 Main Street. ST. JOHN, N. B.y ROBERTSON S CO.\45% 45%
87% ,87% 88 ;
32% #32%, 32% 1

14.02 14.00 14.12 1 =r=

“'Comfortables! Comfortables !
45

43%45%
84% 84%

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Clifton—Ruth Brown, Miss C. Hatfield, 

Yarmouth; Miss L. Kennedy, L. Vanwart, 
‘Waterville.

Dufferin—W. Henry Robertson, Wash
ington, D. C.; B. F. Greenwood, Boston, 
Mass.; E. C. Ellis, Mgr. Ellis Stock.

Victoria—H. W. Woods, Wehford; S. 
SwetTt, Bermuda; H. Ham, Kentvüle; G. 
Seaman, Moncton.

Royal—R. Archibald, Montreal; J. Hen
derson, Halifax; E. Khubert, Boston ; M. 
Marsh. Halifax.

J. STACKHOUSE, have been dismissed by letter dui-ing 
the year and one has died. The present

mw "ïo—isiiaipi 1 §
CHIPMAN, Jan 9—The new superior fund collector, Womens Aid Society. ; Kich^&^Out^^Navigation.. 71% 72

school here was formally opened last even- Sunday school and Bible elaæ have not 
ing in the presence of a large number of yet prepared their reports, 
citizens more or less interested in the After the reading of reports officers 
“new education:’’ : wdre elected for the ensuing year, and- a

The board of trustees' had prepared an | committee was appointed to look into May . 
in- - j interesting programme, consisting of ; the matter of free pews. u

rx,crx music* and addresses by prominent speak- ; Taken altogether the financial condi-
DIED AT DIPPER MARBOK erg from a dlstance. Senator King occu- : tion of tne chuich is regarded as sans-1

Mre. Mary Devine died at her home pied the chair and Miss McMurray presid- i factory. _ __________________ ] NEW Y0RK- Jan. u-xctlve dealings in
at Dipper Haitixxr on Chrwtmaa Eve. Shej ed at the organ. T. B. Kidner su per; n-, l i -u the stock market at the opening put prices
■was 78 yeans of age, and highly respected tendent of manual training (after a few Mu?s Edith McLanerty arrived home hlglier witfa a few exceptions, changés gen- \ 
bv her many frienefe. introductory remarks bv the Hon. L. P. fr»mx Lowell, Mass., where she is practis- erally were small, but a number of stocks

Mre. Devine was the relict of Charles Farris) was greeted with applause. He ing her profession as a trained uunse, to not^of fl«‘J^^r,jau“epeamîfn8e Tpo!nm with I 
Devine, of the firm of McCullough & dealt with his subject in an able man- spend a few days with her parents on a reacti0n of lour; Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Devine’ dry goods merchants, formerly ner pointing to the advantages of manual Cliff street. s. S. Marie rose 1%, the ptd. 1%; Kansas and

, ’ 6 ’ F ’ I Texas otd 1%. Denver and Rio Grande 1%,
of this city. ; IT —i------------7TTT=--=^=-------------- ------------ 1—— — :   == Atchison, Duluth, South Shore and Alima
H^ Tter^M^66 Ann^ Mra.TJra ^Ho^nd1”^. Cm'ooWy^M? an^

t> -\* e TTevVirvr otwI Xf.Tn Tqni(« <S> ^ Amalgamated Copper large fractions. Sugar

aCüfîSS**’”* - ST. JOHN VS. ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE. Î sss■—

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

77 i7773

AT REDUCED PRICES.
/In order to clear these comfortables before stock-taking, we have made a big cut in % prices. They are ail thin 

season’s goods, large size, and pretty and durable covering.

SIZE:-
x 72 ins., were $1.40—no\v$1.20 
x 72 ins., were $1.70—now $1.40.

$1.00—now $1.70.

72%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

..11.25
, ..1L46 11.53 11.51

..11.56 11.66 11.60

..11.62 11.69 11.69
..11.70

I SIZE:-I SIZE:-! January 
March .

- ■fi
<

66 x 72 ine., were $2.65—now $2.20. 
72 x 72 ine., were $3.00—now $2.40.

72 x 72 ins., were $2.00—now $1.70.
66 x 72 ins., were $2.40—now $2.00.

JUST THE THING FOR THESE COLD NIGHTS.

: October .
x 72 ins., were

IN WALL STREET

Successor to5. W. McMACKIN,f SHARP ® McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, North End.

!

GRANDFresh, Salt
------AND------

Smoked Fish

0»MAIN STREET CHURCH Clearance Sales♦ N. Y. COTTON MARKET | k
The last of the present series of serm

ons to young men will be preached by 
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson on Sunday evening 
next, subject, “The Portrait or a True 
Young man.” The music will be furnish
ed by a choir of about thirty male voices.

In view of the talk made about the depth of water in St. John harbor, <•> NEW YORK, Jan. 11—Cotton futures wen- j 
. and tile harbor’s safety, the following list of steamers «trended on the St. ♦ ^ steady: Jan. ; ^ March, Ua.3: M^. :

<$> Lawrence during the summer of 1905 should be of interest : <S> b- d. ,QCt > 10.75 to 10.78. j

<4, jUne 12.—Grounding of the Leyland liner Tampican, off Longue Pointe, Mont- <$>
^ ti-eal. Lightened, and towed off with out extensive damage. <$>
q ju]y 27.—Grounding of Allan liner Corinthian off St. Helen’s Island, Mont- <S>
<$, real. Lightened and towed off without extensive damage. <$>
<*> Sept. 1.—Leyland liner Virginian struck in the narrows near Crane ^Island •$>
<?> and was beached to prevent her sinking in deep watm. <$>
<S> Sept. 1.—Allan liner Victorian grounded near Cape St. Charles. Cargo par- <j>
<s> tiallv discharged and temporarj- repairs made at Quebec. <$-

Sent 5 —Steamer Hosanna run down and sunk by steamer XVlutc Star, run- 0> T7>0R sale—THAT LEASEHOLD PROP- j
X ' Km-Dire * erty corner of Main and Durham s.reets. Teeth without plates................
Î Oct. 23.—Collision between the .Euphemia and Tordenskfold. ^ ^■’puJchlac' money tîTremX ^ Mor[- gfvVanTcthTfl'.ilni from

^ Oct 23—The steamer Polino ran aground between Champlain and Cape <$> gag^ Enquire of W. B. WALLACE. Bar- Teetj, Extracted Without Fain, 15c.
Madeline in August. rleter, 94 Prince Wm. street 1-11-tt.

* Nov. 17.-Allan line steamer Bavarian wounded on Wye Rocks, between «> Ç oglCwHITE MiCl TERRIER, HAVING^Consultation
Quebec and Rimouski. J collar without name, answering to, name The Famous Hale Method.- of BinkO&Bjfer. wm wndiy notify^d. j Dental Parlors.

\<s> r
/ To make room for 

Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To
day.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS^-
i<i> (Too late for classification).

$5.00.AT THE OPERA MOUSE rro LET—A FEW PERMANENT BOARD- 
ers can be accommodated at HALIFAX 

HOUSE, corner Paradise Row and Mill street. I 
Terms, 3.00 to $4-00 per week. Table can- : 
not be surpassed at the money. 1-11—tf.

OF ALL KINDS 
can be found this week at

The Mysterious Mr. Raffles will be pres
ented tonight by the Waite Comedy Com
pany. Friday evening a new play entitled 

Saturday after-

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

We maKe the 
Best

Geld Crown 
In the City.$5.00

A Gentleman Burg’ar. 
noon for the matinee the famous comedy 
Tho Gilded Fool, and the engagement will 
close on Saturday night with the presen
tation of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hy(le.

CMS. h FRANCIS & GO., I
50c.

141 Charlotte Street. 
70 and 72 Mill Street. DEPi

14* Mill at,
PEOPLES’ . STOREFREE

-1BANK CLEARANCE ’<$■

Clearings for week .. .. 
Last year................................

'.................$1,367,402
....................  1,178,205
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